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. EGG PRODUCTION.
Ift 4“ ‘It v,as only the deer that were 

t . feeding.
In a Herd on the clover grass.* ” 

sung Marian ; end Felix looted up 
with a smile.

“I know that," he said. “Too are 
from a ballad called 

Strange to say, 1 was

Or light our sorrow with Its starry 
, , eyes ;
i , And so regret Is vain.

"We should have seen It shine 
Long years beside us. Time and 

Death might try 
To touch that love divine. 

Whose strength could ev’ry other I 
stroke defy, .

i i Save—only mine 1
. "No longing can restore 

Our dead again. Vain are the tears 
we weep ;

And vainly we deplore 
Our burled love. Its grave lies dark 

, and deep 
i 1 Between us evermore."

I Violet’s Lover I
11

yf mvi::
dquoting 

‘Ilueh.*
thinking of It a short time since. 
The words were running through 
my brain.”

“ They have run through my 
heart,” remarked Marian, “often 
and often. I am matter-of-fact my
self, but that song always brings 
tears to toy eyes. Itcpeat It to us, 
Mr. Lonsdale.”

“I will. There Is something in the 
time that suits the wolds. The 
light Is dying In the sky, the sun 
has set, the flowers are sleeping, 
ttie wood-pigeons are silent, the 
air Is full of dreams.

(To he Continued.)

Pullets for Winter Laying—JTie Fresh 
Egg Trade—Exporting Eggs: j»■

XI

For all farmers, a most profitable little attention or extra feed, the most
profitable age for marketing is four 
months. After that age the cost of feed 
per pound of gain in live weight rapidly 
increases.

BREEDING FOR WINTER LAYERS. 
—When the pullets are forced for win
ter egg production, there should be kept 
in addition another breeding pen of 
selected fowls from which to rear the 
chicks. A hen or pullet that commences 
to lay in the spring will at that time 
produce stronger germed eggs for hatch
ing than will another that has had her 
vitality impaired by winter laying.
The farmer should select from a flock 

of pullets ten of twelve of the best 
layers, placing a regular leg band 

or a piece of wire around the leg of 
each. The next winter these pullets 
(then yearling hens) should be separated 
from the laying hens and kept in good 
health and medium flesh, but not fed 
for winter laying. In February or 
March they should be mated with a 
suitable cockerel, and their rations in
creased so as to bring them into laying 
at the time when their eggs are required 
for hatching. Such a process of selec
tion would soon produce a particularly 
fine strain of winter layers.

EXPORTING EGGS,— The export 
trade carries off the surplus eggs pro
duced during the summer months, when 
prices are low, but has little or no effect 
on the prica of new-laid eggs in win
ter. Efforts to increase our «export 
trade in eggs need not, therefore, alarm 
consumers in cities or towns. Eggs that 
are placed in cold storage from April till 
July are shipped to Great Britain for 
the September and October trade ; those 
that go into cold storage in the fall are 
exported during the winter months. All 
these are sold in Britain as “Canadian 
fresh eggs.” Yours very truly, W. A. 
Clemons, Publication Clerk.

i
branch of the poultry business is the 
production of eggs during the winter, 
says Mr. F. C. Hare, chief of the poul
try division, Ottawa. Every winter 
there is a great demand for new-laid 
eggs; the supply is always limited, 
and high prices are paid. In the large 
cities strictly fresh eggs sold readily 
during the past winter at from 40 to 
60 cents per dozen. Some farmers are 
so situated that they can maintain a 
city trade in fresh eggs throughout the 
year. A premium of several events a 
dozen can usually be obtained for new- 
laid eggs shipped weekly to the city 
merchant.

MARKET REQUIREMENTS.—There 
is a growing preference on the home 
markets for brown shelled eggs. The 
shells of the eggs should be wiped clean 
if nece esary, and the eggs graded in 
size. For shipment to the merchant 
they should be packed in cases holding 
12 dozen or 30 dozen each. Eggs to be 
palatable should be eaten in a strictly 
fresh condition; therefore, they should 
reach the consumer without unneces
sary delay. This requires (1) that the 
eggr be collected regularly every day 
and stored in a cool room (temperature 
40 to 50 degrees F.), (2) that the deal
er forward the eggs to the merchant at 
least once a week, and, (3) that tho 
merchant protect the eggs from deter
ioration while in his possession.

PULLETS rOR WINTER LAYING.— 
As a general rule pullets hatched during 
May or early June will prove most pro
fitable for winter laying. Farmers who 
expect to make a specialty of high- 
priced new-laid eggs next winter should 
at the present time be hatching, out a 
good number of chicks from which to 
select suitable pullets. The cockerels 
should be sold in the varlv fall. Unless 
they are housed in the fields and require

Th<? brave n,n<i eimple-bearted sol- "It docs neither," she replied;
?lei fr'u no£ comprehend why and then Miss Ilcthcote understood 

i e»en^x had given up Felix that the subject of Felix Lonsdale 
for Sir Owen. Some one was not to be opened between them.

■h aB explanation of it. Lady' Chevenlx never forgot the
JjF*1 “r dame back to ask Lady evening when Felix came. It seemed 
*2?^l" V It were correct. to her that everything looked the

1 ,tvU8T you would not ask me," brighter and the better for his com-
■*? said, “for it is a <8tory I Go Ing. Sir Owen had given orders that
"yt like, to ihaar or to speak of." the dinner should be delayed until ter. I gave you the book, I think,

'■*“Your wiebes are my law on ne arrived. Lady Chevenlx?1’
every subject," replied the Felix Lonsdale and Lady Chevenlx That was the first time he had ' Thle Trouble le Caused by an Acid 
major. “If you toll me that met with seeming indifference. She ever eluded to the past; he had un- I the Blood, and Can Only be Cured
I ‘ must tiot ask you,, I will looked very beautiful ; she wore a 4 now always treated her as a| Through the Hlood.
not ; but I am deeply interested—and dinner dress of white lace. with I etranger-as a lady to whom he had | Rheumatism is caused by an acid
Ï d° ! ",,ten rrin,t?r'=Kt miseIt “ lilies or the valley In lier hair. She ,wwJ'10?.1?,,,!”,T ,lr8t Ume . in the blood. That is a medical truth
other person s affairs. held out lier hand In greeting to him. ^Jt Ff -ÜI'kÜ i .Ü! !i Ü.'. „ .-i,- ,lonr,i1 every sufferer from this trouble should

1 can only tell you what happen- *‘i »•>. vpi*v 0-1**#1 tn cop \ii» Her face brightened when she heard l • ■ 1 t î»!mnnia i
ed,"’ she replied—for to no creature Lonsdale *‘ she^said -Uom vou will lt ; !t teemed to lier that the broken !living hhd Ldy Maude ever betray- peasant slml wordT" take“ “P
hn,l°“,ep'Zd " , VJeer.COn"Th" o^ùlî thh!g to "aay"^ hlnT'cnd ^.,00°^ 6»ve it to me." she ac- ! through the blood. That is the reason
renre," she continued, “is unfortun- Owen entered the room He knovvledged ; " and I know every ! rheumatism yields almost hke magie
ntel.v very common. Lady Chevenlx, I effusive in his irreelinir He was de word ot tlle t”®™ by heart —I have . *? Dr- Williams link Pills. This new
1h|.-» àiiss V ol it Haye - leauth f | Ughtcd to see Ms èücst - floored read It so often." blood conquers the patoful poison,
Violet Haye.' she was called-was en- ue would himself anite at home He looked UP ln enrprise. 1 : 8«ecps out the aching acid, soothes the
Vgaged to marry Felix Lonsdale, f and enjoy himseU as much as "Indeed !” he said. “I thought that nerves, loosens the muscles and ban-
believe that it Sir Owen had delay;» siblp J 3 m as tws !you did not care for poetry at all. »hcs rheumatism. Mr. Robert Mor-
hls coming for three months longer violet could not lieln contrasting !Lady Chevenlx ?" j risen, one of the besht known andthey would have been married. He the two men as thev^tood for that ' ,nncicd that 1 di<1 not. but I most esteemed residents of Guelph, 1
came, and with his vast wealth and one moment sideibv side—sir* Owen’s was mistaken. During these later Ont., gives striking testimony to the

- tuid 'soon became the lion of this awkward"figure ami coarse face with years 1 have learned to value and truth of the statements made above.
■ 'part of the county. How she brokd ti,c „,.and &»autv of Felix T nnsdale understand many things that were He says: “My trouble came gradu-

fcer troth-idight. and why she broke ! the nobility of the untitled man onco like 80 ma°y dead letters to ally, and was pronounced muscular 
It, what excuses she made to her- j <vlth thc commonp'aceness of the ' ®.®:” ' „ . ' „ ... | rheumatism and was located chiefly
iseir or others m *'le foi* lier, I tan. nt>t : titled nno tiip nmitpust vena hittth 1 wish, said Marlon Hethcote, • m my neck and shoulders. I can 
tell you j but it is quite certain ' Bhnrn arid stromr she felt it keenlv ! "that we could understand every- j hardly tell you how much I suffered, 
that «lie went to London, and that | Then they went in to dinner sir * tllinS at once. As it is, we learn lit- I was confined to my bed for fifteen 
Sir Owen followed and married her j 0:ven was in one of iiis best humors ! tlc (luick|y : it takes long years to months. A great mniiy friends came
there." ' i r \ ■ ' and everything went off well. For so 1 îlea+1i u?. tlie 8ln,P!est lessons, and ; to see me during that time, and

"There can be but one explanation much Lady Chevenlx was thankful • by the time they are learned we think I am safe in saying that most 
-she must have given up her lover fiverv llour t wlthout an ollt„* must die As my favorite poet says: ot them had very few hopes that I 
for the baronet.’’ said the major; br,,.,-k was a „aln to her. ' Ve lire—we love; and then , 1 would get better. I tried a great

I can not Imagine any vioman j '*Yon will give us thin one even- n~f®.De dead we lie. ' 1 manv remedies, without any lasting
preferring Sir Owen Chevenlx to l eU | ;ng, Mr. Lonftialo," s.-.H Si- Owen, ° ls a“ thv song | ! v ! Then I tried Dr. Williams’
lx Lonsdale.’ { "Enjoy ycureelf a little before you t, ’Endur? and dle.-? . 1A Pink Pills, and I am thankful to say

‘Ion forget that Sir Owen had, as begin to work. ’ How much more pleasant it would that throu„h ttlP use 0f these pills
the old song says, houses and lands. It was a matter of perfect Indif- be If we could master everything at > d the indefatigable nursing of my
while Mr. Felix LonsdaU has nothing ference to him. If he had consulted oncc •' «hat mistakes and blunders wife y am again on my feet. My neck
but his brains. Ills own Inclination, lie would have we ™ake- I read the other day of ,g gt;jj somewhat stiff, but the pain

preferred to liegln work at once ; ? great and wine man, who, when J am now in mv 79th year, Origin of Name by Which «ne Souths
lut he could hardly be Impolite he came to die said "My life ,1'»" andR, fcel that I owe much to Da popularly Know,,.
enough to say so. been all a mistake.* Mr. Lonsdale, I, ‘, „:„i. V>:ii= » . , _ __ ..am irrowing nnitp Bad • it in turn to i VITîllÎBiDB Pink Pills. “Dixie1* Dixie's lftiid—there i9 theSir Owen liked to sleep after he eln„Kfor Aqulte 8ad ’ 11 ie tarn t These pills have cured thousands of -ntreestion is the words of romance 
had dined. Felix declined to take ..j cannot Bing but I will repeat'^1® very worst cases of neuralgia, - 0f wav and peace, of love and blood- r:igrPlnWh!s:„eartlh:„a,?r0,tTle' It «omo'wreês that I *tldnk very baaut^ ' rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and ^of cha^g column and the 
Lawyer was'n simule,oî f,™?, ' " tal, if you would like to liear them." i backaches, and they can do the same for da6blng te.ji-f,rontler life of the 
iitoih" (IrawT'^m f„.h, ui" "Whose are they?” asked Lady ! you. Sold by all medicme dealers or tebellum SOuth of the Mlssiss.pl nv- 

,. i,raW,‘ with him, : chevenlx < sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six daT6- Through near three gen-iiis eves lie saW-t>‘ Be,t>re he closed "They are Miss Proctor’s," he re- ! boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Wil- eralloafii it has meant all this ta
' ‘Lady’Chevenlx: Mr. Lonsdale will Plled’ and he turned his face away Hams’ Medicme Co., Brockville, Ont. the natives of (the south, and

like to e^o ih*1 grcuu-'s I am sure rr°m her wliUe he recited them. --------------------------- the stirring strains or Dixie
You and Miss lietlicote Will both en- 6^™cd \°* Chevenlx as . RR()WN SEASON plajed to cheering «f/ ^
jov a stroll." though the wind fell and all nature A DK.UVV n oCAOUii* encans ln every iiart of the wUioie

was hushed to listen. There was no - United States, lt nvfcis played at the
passion, no regret, in the low, rich Choice In Foulards of This Hue le battle of Manila, at ttlie battle of
tones—they* were clear and sweet Large This Spring. Santiago, and its rhythm no|w,
and eloquent—but each word as It . , . marches the soldiers of the nation
fell in the fragrant gloaming seem- I® it to be a brown season? It looks arfJ pFOlUôly beneath the stars and
ed to burn Itself on her heart and like it» Judging from 1I13 very numer- gripes as ever strode the South-
heart and brain. I om sp time ns of binwu tinted gowns erI| leRÏom beneath tlie stars and

“The poem is called 'Parting,* ** sold ; whicu are adiovvn ready-made as |KU.yi And in the song there is a
Felix, “and Is so beautiful ln lt- mo.ei costum.s, souiu ot thjm being ^tory of moment! «bo Newi Orleans,
self, that it cannot fall to please. • imported ami others being lair cop- moaning of ftlie term, Itofrvi it

losof thj sly.Ldi originals. originated. l,5w it grew to favor.
Brown covers a wide range of ^ « question often mooted and nev- 

shades. X\e hate bionze, moleskin col- settled» ito tlie general sat-
or and teal brown ; then there Is tera^tio* ot all those Investigators 
Havana, a rich cigar or tobacco- ̂  the unique anfl Unusual whd delve
leal color. Perhaps tlie most at- _n(1 i™.
tractive shade seen is a rich golden int,° *bej
brown, beautiful alike In taffeta, erad- ‘V™ XJSiifSnL nl Ncw,
veiling, mohair, Loulslne or eallanne, ,sun.s ‘n hoiv/ivni lustilv
We have dark brown grenadines, J01’1'.,1” tlatlienees 

“T thank you—and no grief is in quite open mesh, and handsomely- *° . 1*ark " of the
these tears; garnlshid for alternoon gowns. fir^ the "flutingjmlaces of the

I thank you, not ln bitterness. The brown foulards are legion, a nnteb-lmm. Mssls.lppi by lu. nt-.o. s
but truth, great surprise to those who ate ac- artists and artisans, svuo *‘nje «.

For the fair vision that adorned customeJ to see only two tones of since follcbvpcl the echoes of their 
my youth the color. Charming are the patterns «ongs Into silence and ob.ltlon.

And glorified so many happy years. 01 the browa foulards ; one could And t“a,*”ng .t<irK‘
wr to an e.itlre ai ti l: o.i them alone. Was whistled and hung from’ the
We have tlio barley-gra\n pattern, RMntos t# tlie * asses, from R 
a elongated rain-drop, spaced bo me- Inond to ?*ew. f)rleans. Peculiar v
what Irregularly on a golden-brown W*® it the favorite ftong of tlie jolly
foulard, li the pattern were very gentry wjlio thronged the steam-
small and app led with matjicmatlcal boots tipoti them id liighwiay or ho
regularity over the glistening eur- Mississippi, and all tlirough the
face it would produce a "calico** cf- states tributary to the stream the
feet too mechanical to be pleasing song .spread wlithi a irnpjdity strange
In a Milk gown. Tlia same size and in* tliat day of restricted cojnmun-
shapo and color of pattern if ap- ication (and slo^v; travel,
piled somewhat irregularly pro- Then the (ttiar Csimie, and Jdooa
duces quite a different effect. Two toiade jprecioniis the suggestioji of the
of tlia barley corns are nearer to- isong, awl the sohg itself became
gather here, or porhnps out of line, a (part of that (w|ii;e8i it suggested.
Tills makes up a gown without the Young (lips «sang «the song o t parting,
stiffness observable In small "set" iwent forth to* death, and died. In
patterns, which have the look of «stricken hofmes ,tlie strains have

« «t thank vou that vour hand old-fashioned wall piper*. » (brought, through ail the years
ri'TshPfi Rhrinp Moons in outline are visible on gone, memories and day-dreams of

Wherein mv idol borehin I had ®omo lengths of shtnlng silk. They that ^vhich might Inave {been or thatpaid- worship l yaa must not h2 confounded wrtn the wjiich was. Gra.vibeajxW of to-day.
Else had I never known a soWh spot ot the same size or the through the mist of decades, hear

w-s made large polka dot. White rings of i„ the appealing icadcnces voices
To serve and worship only the Di- mcdlum B z3 are our pretty means, wliteli long ago) .blended sweet so-vine P 7 and(somvt.mes a few, sniiili stars are prano Wifth their bass.

» * observed near the moon. , And fthc song itself ! Nothing in
Galaxy patterns and constella- the words beyond silly doggerel—

tions of little pointed stars are tmt a silly doggerel xvfliich daugh-
dtspased or. the surface of navy blue, ingly referred to all tlie Southerner
blapk and brow4i .foulard» in irre- dear. Tho music, catchy, wtitli
slst.blo fashion. a of ftlie vital dir© in tlie lilt

Very w:do brown foulards with n„d turn of (he dashing «phrases,
dfull f.n'sh show insignificant pat- struck a responding chord in levery
terns <t «posed at wide intervals, p^tener hailing freanf the "land of
These are for the benefit of those cotton.** , • * , . ,
who a ‘great deal of body Acd i,he origin of the eong ? There
color and a very email allowance are several explanations. Every- 
of^patAern Pr'ntInS* body knows the name of the Jolly

Ciien.ld patterns, irregular zig- oomedlan, Dan Emmet, wiho immor-
of white and black wander talized the ballad, but few know

where he got the phrase, 
theory, long since exploded, 
the expression “Dixie’s la

Her voice died away ln a low, sweet 
murmur that was like the love-plaint 
of a bird, and they were silent for 
some minutes, none caring to break 
the spell. Then Felix looked at her.

"I remember those words," he said, 
"they are taken from a poem called 
‘Lost Alice,* by Adelaide Anne Proc-
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PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.
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Tr dollar note done in red upon one side 

and black and red upon the other. 
TUie feature of this dénomination 
was that the most conspcuous part 

was the French

WH! IT IS CALLED DIXIE. I
S

T :e major was silent for some mlr.- 
and then lie asked : 
the world very hard on the::© 

sins. Lady Maude ?"
“I do not know. I know that soci

ety receives Lady C levenlx with open 
arms." I

"And what do women call such 
Bins ? * he asked agai n “What is tho 
name they go by in tills curious 
world called society ? *

. “People give them different names < 
—some call them prudence, some 
faithlessness,"

•‘What do you call iu h Ixlmior ”e 
lie asked.

"Mine Is •* a plain, unfashionable 
term," said Lady Maude. "I call tho 
woman who breaks her word to her 
lover a jilt, and I call the wrong 
she does by its right name of per
fidy.’*

Major Rawson admired the speaker 
all tae more for 1er frankness. Anti 
so Sir Owen’s garden p ;riy | a*se J off 
well, everyone prai.i g tae graceful, 
bcautilul hostess ; but no one saw 
her standing later on i.i the evening 
with tears in her eyes watching tho 
sunset. f

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

utes,
"Is

of the engraving 
word “Dix.** Upon the river steam
ers on the ships bound for New York, 
on the stage coaches which went 
west from Galveston, these bills 
were termed “Dixies.** Not one man 
of any twenty that handled them 
knew that dix ment ten.

Upon the Upper Mississippi and the 
Ohio people began to speak of the 
south as Dixie’s land, and as the 
years passed they forgot why the 
name was applied. The gamb’.ers 
who woii lusc.ous rolls of the Dix
ies at poker played with, the roof 
removed. lf:e victims who gave up 
their rightful walletfuls of red and 
black currency, tlie Irish deck
hands and the negro roustabouts— 
all spoke of D xte*s land.

Tie vivil war came 
passed and Butler’s army occupied 
the city. Butler ordered the Citizens* 
Bank to pay back all deposits to 
private individuals in confederate 
bills and ordered that all sums due 
to officers or representatives of the 
confederacy should bs paid to <the 
United States Government in Unit
ed tates coin. More than $22”>,000 
was thus co ifiscatçd and tne bank 
lias now pending ln Congress a war 
claim for tills amount. Later Gen
eral Butler made the Citizens’ Bank 
the United States depository and 
distributing centre for the terri
tory under his charge.

After the war came new banking 
laws, new customs, new ways 
habits of thought. The “Dixie** 
go ie out dur ng the changes Inaugur
ated immediately before the civil war 
and by tlie end of tliat struggle and 
the national banking law of the late 
’GO’s the once-famous currency was 
forgotten.—New Orleans Times-De- 
mocrat.
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lie never ones thought that he was 

ruomitting his young wife to a most 
deadly peril—the psrii of a great 
temptation. Ho never thought of 
Felix Lonsdale as of one who had 
leen h>s wife’s lover. He had been 
engaged to her—that was a well- 
known fact ; but, so soon as he, 
the victorious knight, had appeared, 
he had retired from 
test defeated, and 
an end of it all. 
that lie had raised his wife so com
pletely above all her past life, that 
he had taken her so completely out 
of her old sphere, that nothing which 
had interested her then could inter
est lier now —he ne\er pondered the t 
fact that Felix Lonsdale, the rising 
lawyer, tlie man of promise, the 
most clever and skillful practitioner 
ln the county, was hie wife’s old 
lover. Bo he lay down in perfect 
content while he sent his wife out In-v 
to the lovely summer gloaming with 
her old lover.

0
0
R

on. Months
cI
0the con- 

there was 
Ho considered

N** ‘Without one bitter feeling let us 
part;

And for the years in which your 
love has shed

A radiance like a glory round myf 
head

I thank you—yes, I thank you from 
my heart.

D
I
TSir Owen had a novo: idea—It was,

When the June quarter-day came 
round, to invite the principal ten
ants to dine at Garswood. Such 
thing» were done by the great land
ed proprietors of the country, and 
lie was defcljrouH of imitating them.
Till» rtmhded him th it tb:rj we e 
several other matters that required 
attention—some of tlie tenants’ 
leases had fallen in, and to renew 
them would require a long and pa- They walked on all three together, 
tient search in the iron-room, where saying little but thinking perhaps aih 
nil <!e:d» and do um nls o' va u » xxe e t‘,e more. They passed through the 
preserved. There was another im- pleasure-grounds ;
portant piece of business on hand, among the roses and the illy blooms; 
Or:e of the farmer» in the neighbor- they watched the gold-fish in 
hood had Fold home land to Sir Owen fountain. The air was balmy, sweet, 
C’hevenix, but soon after the sale ie. and fragrant w’itir the odor of flow- 
died, and his successors disputed Ms ere*
right to sell. Most of the old title- “Let us go on to tho park,” said
deeds of the Gars wood estate re- Marian Hethcote ; “it will be very
nulled careful perusing : so Sir Owen pleasant there”
invited Darcy Lon; dale to stay lor They pasoed through tlie shrub-
a few days at Garswood. It would bery and entered the park, 
be much easier, h? thought, to read j beautiful fragrant gloaming had set 
ull the various papers there than tq j M ; the water of the lake was tinged 
have them taken to his office. ( with qrimrëon and gold ; a

Mr. Lonsdale thought so, too, and lovely light lay over the 
promised to ride over to the Hal! ; tress ; there was a faint murmur 
but shortly before the appointed time n® the wind swayed the branches ot 
some Important law business called tho trees and stirred the leaves. The 
for his presence in London. "I must 
go," he said to Felly, “and you will 
have to take ray place at Garswood 
—no one else can do it. What do you 
say, Felix ? If you dislike lt, I will 
give up my London engagement ; but 
Î do not think it can make any dif
ference to you. What do you nay ? *
And tho elder man looked anxiomly 
into the face of his son.
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“ ‘Yet how. much more I thank you 
that you tore

At length the veil your hand had 
woven away.

Which liid my idol was a thing 
of clay.

And false the altar I had knelt 
before !

they lingered

tho

A HINT TO MOTHERS.
“ T thank you that you taught me 

the steru truth
None other could have told and 

I believed—
That vain had been my love and 

I deceived.
And wasted all the purpose of my 

youth.

If you have a child that is sickly, 
fretful, nervous, restless at night, 
or suffers from aaiy stomach or 
bowel troubles of any sort, g ve It 
Baby’s Own (Tablets. Don’t be 
afraid of this medicine ; it is guar
anteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Give the tablets to the sick 
child and watch the quick relief and 
rapid restoration to health and 
strength. Thousands of mothers are 
using this medicine for their little 
ones, apd .they all praise it. What 
stronger evidence can you waut ? 
Mrs. D. A. McDairml(k Sandringham, 
Ont., says : ‘‘Baby’s Own .Tablets 
certainly fill nil the claim you make 
for them so far as my experience 
goes. I consider them a perfect med> 
cine for children and always keep 
thiem In the house." You can get 
the Tablets from any dealer in medi
cine, or if you write the Dr. William*, 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., they 
will send you a box by mall, post paid 
for 25 cents.

:
The

peace and beauty, the loveliness and 
repose, touched th 

“Shall w© sit down here," said 
Lady Chevenix, “t>> the lake-side, 

’and watch the light die out over 
the water ?"

I

“ T thank you for a terrible awak
ing—

And, if reproach! seemed hidden 
in my pain.

And sorrow seemed to cry d» 
your disdain.

Know that my blessing lay in 
forsaking.

“ ‘Farewell forever now—in peace we 
part ;

And should an idle vision of my 
tears.

Arise before your soul „in after- 
years.

Remember that I thank you from 
my heart !* *’

So, clearly, one by one. With cruel 
distinctness, the words sounded in 
Violet’s ears. She knew, she under
stood, that that was what he would 
say to her ; in his mind there could 
never be eveu the faintest renewal 
of their past friendship, and in his 
heart he thanked her that Ills un-» 
happy love, his great abiding sor
row, had taught liim many noble les
sons. Bho understood—he had said 
it delicately and kindly, but he had 
meant it —that the whole past 
past was buried, for him ; he thank
ed her that she had taught him to 
suffer, and suffer in yllent strength.

She was quite silent for many 
minutes after lie had finished ; it 
was Marian who talked to him and 
made him recite for them again and 
again. " •

The sun had set, the crimson and 
gold had faded from the water, a 
gray shade had fallen over lt— all 
was quiet, calm, peaceful.
Chevenix rested li#»r head against 
the gnarled trunk of an old .tree; 
the peace and repose were novel to 
her. Presently a slight sound in the 
^stance startled her.

“>Vhat is that ?" she said. ;

They sat down, tlie two ladles side 
by side, Felix nearest to Mies Heth
cote, at their feet. Marlin was talk
ing gayly to him ; Lady Chevenix 

Felix* was silent for a few minutes, said but little. Ho who once loved 
and then he said, with a frank smile: j her with such a passionate love 

“It can’t matter, father ; I go as looked a*t her. No dream of poet or 
a man of business, not as a friend, painter could ever have been more 
I will cib it with pleasure. It would fair. The evening light fell full upon 
be as well for you Just to write and lier face, which was raised to the 
bint to Sir Owen that he might pie- «=*ky as she 
for you." clouds; It touched her golden hair,

“I do not think lie would," returne d and was reflected by the rich Jewels 
Darcy Lonsdale ; “you are decidedly 1 that she wore. She had thrown a 
bis favo.'lte, Felix." j white lace shawl over her white

Mr. Lonsdale was right. Sir Owen j neck and bare arms; a corner of it 
was much pleased at the cliagge. He ! was over lier head and the shadow 
passed the lawyer’s letter ovtn* to h e of it softened her features. She lis-

} tened to the lively sallies of her 
“I am very plcaic !, * he paid. “Fvllx ! K1**! friend, wondering If she should 

Is < I vorev than his father—and 1 ®vcr again be eo happy, ko light 
like hint. See tint lie lia» a nice room, heart.
and that l:is comforts are well at- The Marian sung a quaint little 
t(‘n^°d to. * song—a ballad telling the story of

f-ho made som« vague ropty-it a knight who had ridden a wav to 
permed to her that heaven and earth the Holy Land, leaving a girl bride 
were niton : to meec. That Felix died while he was awa v—a sweet, 
fh ul 1 ever be under her roof as her 6ad eong. just suited to the hour and 
fcur si seemed to her a most wonder- the gloaming.
ful tlilnc. How should slip tvselye "Now, Lady Cliorenlx." she said, 
n.m . tVce.l lie soi ten a little in «-you must sing for us too ; sing that 
his manner to her ? How ferventlv beautiful eong you were practising 
the hoped that Sir Owen would treat this morning." 
her, if not kiij.!l,vg at least with } »*j wag not practising,"
w>me cut ward semblance of respect | Lady Chevenix. “I was trying to put 
be.ore her oil over . She was glad some words to an air I think very 
that'Marian Hotucote was slili with | Kad and sweet. If you would like to 
her—Jt would have been awkward to hear it. I will sing it. Would 

. to hear it, Mr. Lonsdale ?"
”lr Owen had quitted tho jjg murmured some commonplace 

.oojn, Marian placed h^r hands upon xvorde about his having always liked 
Lady < hevenix’s shoulders and look- ROod music. She smiled bitterly to 

hor.,fa£n‘ . în ! herself ; and then, in a low.
1.1. me, ih ‘ sai.I, do you like • Bweet voice, she sung these words* 

th;s arrangement ? Docs it please or; 
rex you ?"

watched the crimson
Collation Salads.

M at eclads figure at most wedding1 
receptions.

Chicken salad is the standby for 
most collations.

Nothing Is better to pass with 
chicken salad than nut sandwiches.

Brown bread sandwiches go well 
with fish salads, lobster or crab in
cluded.

Lettuce and olives are a good 
garnish for a chicken salad.

Shrimps show beautifully when 
used to garnish the deeper brilliancy 
of the lobster.

For a mixed company garlic must 
b'* used sparingly. Either rub the 
dish with a clove that has been cut 
open or allow two sliced cloves in 
a crust of bread to stand among 
the lettuce leaves for a while.

Carrots serve prettily to garnish 
white salad, the lettuce adding Just 
enough delicate green.

Oyster crabs are a desirable gaiv 
nisli for an oyster salad.

Nasturtium and caper sandwiches 
are properly served with mutton 
salad.

Ripe olives and pine nuts are de
licious In a chicken salad.

All flesh, fowl and fish must not 
be cut up until perfectly chilled. 
Chicken should be cut into cubes 
and oblongs not over an inch, and 

oo f&sc should it be chopped.

zags
over thc surface of some brown silks. 
For an unknown reason the brown 
silks figured with ‘white are very 
much more pretty than those show
ing designs in bl xk.

Ilaadsome reversible silks are 
plaited in white, the bars being 
narrow lines. Thera are three sizes 
of these plaids, the inch, half-inch 
and quarter-inch design. As there 
ie no up and clown to the mi, and both 
sidjrs are equally brilliant .these 
goodp cut to great advantage.

Goldjon-brow.n pongee is one of our 
pretty spring fabrics. It comes in 
smooth fin'sh and also in one slight
ly roughened to the touch.

Japan erilks, cool as cool can be, 
and 23 Inches widet are sold at 
medium and low prices, either solid 
coloris or printed with white.

One 
was tliat 

nd’’ came
from the phrase “Mason and Dixon 
line." The other was that a cer
tain farmer clown in New 'Jersey, 
just before the war, ran his fields 
with negro labor and assumed the 
manners and the bearing of a south
ern planter. His name was Dixie 
and topical songs of the period re
ferred to his estate as a miniature 
southland. Audiences 
not know the local reference took 
the song as referring to the real 
south, and Emmet, in his famous bal
lad, so used the expression. .

However, there Is another story 
and one which brings the subject 
home to New Orleans. For twenty 
years prior to the civil war th e 
Citizens’ Bank of Louisiana was the 
great financial institution of thc 
south, and ranked among the one 
or two largest in the land, 
name was as familiar upon . the 
Paris bourse and the London ex
changes as is noxv the name of the 
City National Bank ot New iYork.
In the" days of “sliin plasters’’ .and 
depreciated state bank currency the 
issues of the CJtizuns’ Bank passed 
at par all over tho Innd.

y:e best-kcown teue was a ten- in

wife, and she read lt.

which did

returned i i

Consolation :a thc Thought ^ 
(Boston Globe.)

On the very same date that tells of 
the Japanese advance on Chansialin, 

Lady Ehumynzo, * Unsiandco, Salitzaipudza 
and Sedzekhcdze, how soothing and rest
ful it is to read that down in Maine the 
ice is going out of Moosehead, Capsuptic, 
Caucomgomoe, Mooseluckmaguntic, Pen- 

I nesseewasssete find WiSokenagaepok 
lakes.

you care
Us

sad.

“Yes, dear, our love is slain —
La<iy ( hovrnix met her gaze with ' In the cold grave for evermore lt lies

, . [ Never to wake a^alq
I

x calm miie.


